[The influence of the LK-92 "Adeli" treatment loading suit on electro-neuro-myographic characteristics in patients with infantile cerebral paralysis].
Treatment-loading costume (LK-92 "Adely") was investigated in terms of its influence on functional state of neuromotor apparatus in 25 children with infantile cerebral paralysis in the form of spastic diplegia. Improvement of motor functions observed may be conditioned by a decrease of an amplitude of bioelectric activity in spastic muscles at physiologic rest and by an increase of an amplitude of agonists' biopotentials at arbitrary movements. Improvement of motor functions may be also caused by normalization of both the coefficients characterizing coordinated muscules' interactions and functional state of spinal motoneurons as well as of the mechanisms of their suprasegmental regulation. It is suggested that such effect may be, realized because of the afferentation normalization as well as by means of the influence of LK-92 "Adely" on both central and segmentary structures of motor analyzer including neuromediator systems.